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Future farmers 
at Cal Poly 
for annual 
conference
Above, Steven Teixeira  of the Santa  
M arla H igh  Sch o o l Future Farm ers  
of A m erica takes p a n  In the 3-polnt 
hitching com petition as Judge Jo h n  
Post looks on. Teixeira  finished In a 
tim e of 4.39 m inutes. Right, Sierra  
H igh S chool F F A  m em bers TahnI 
R obens, Daneen Rosar>der and  
Jerelyn M ount take p a n  In the or­
nam ental h o niculture  judging. Th e  
estim ated 1,200 future farm ers ar­
rived on cam pus Saturday for their 
annual conference and will be here 
through Tu e sd a y. H igh  school stu ­
dents Interested In agriculture have 
been com ing  to C al Poly (or 
con lerences for more than 50 
years.
SHIRLEY THOM PSONM uttang Dally
Students 
adjust to 
aftermath 
of big fire
By Rebecca Manner
Staff Wrltar
To many spectators of the fire 
which gutted much of the 
Engineering West Building dur­
ing Poly Royal, the disaster is 
now just a recent memory.
But to the students and facul­
ty members who spent much of 
their time working in the build­
ing, the disruption caused by the 
fire and subsequent relocation 
efforts are anything but past 
memories.
Relocation efforts began last 
week to find available classroom 
space on campus for the eight 
architecture and architectural 
engineering labs which were 
destroyed by the blaze.
Labs will be held in the old 
Power House, the Dexter Build­
ing, the Air Conditioning Build­
ing and undamaged sections of 
the Engineering West Building 
until the original labs can be 
remodeled, said Richard Zweifel, 
School of Architecture and En­
vironmental Design interim 
associate dean.
Although no fire damage was 
done to any of the building’s 
faculty offices, a considerable 
amount of ash and debris left by 
the fire has made it necessary for 
the 17 faculty members who had 
offices in this section of the 
building to relocate temporarily 
until their offices have been 
cleaned, said Zweifel.
The faculty members began 
relocating last Thursday into 
some of the offices vacated by a 
number of art and landscape ar­
chitecture faculty members cur­
rently in the process of moving 
from the old Power House and 
Air Conditioning Building into 
new offices in the remodeled 
Dexter Building, Zweifel said.
The lack of adequate furniture 
for both the vacated empty 
faculty offices and eight labs, ac­
cording to Zweifel, remains one 
Sec FIRE, back page
Diablo V5. Soviet plant
Reactors are different
By Salty Kinsdl
Sl»ff Wr1t«r
Although a nuclear power plant accident like the one that occur­
red in the Soviet Union a week ago couldn’t happen at the Diablo 
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, that doesn’t mean people should be­
lieve there isn’t any danger, according to a Cal Poly physics pro­
fessor.
John Poling, who has a Ph.D. in experimental nuclear physics, ex­
plained how the two reactors differ. In a nuclear reactor, it is impor­
tant to keep the fuel element cool so a meltdown does not occur. At 
Diablo Canyon, water is used for cooling, while in the Soviet Union a
Sac NUCLEAR, back page
A fortune teller believes 
she can help provide the 
a n s w e rs  for c o lle g e  
students w ho are uncer­
tain about their future. 
Page 5.
IN A WORD
m ld*den —  n., an accum ula tion  of refuse about a 
dw elling place; a refuse heap.
W EATHER
M ostly sunn y Tu e sd a y w ith highs near 70 and  
westerly w inds about 10 m iles per hour.
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Bargain hunters rejoice! 
Cal Poly is dirt cheap
If education was sold in grocery stores. Cal Poly would 
be a Key Buy.
This campus would stand out among others (with the 
help o f bright green arrows), telling shoppers that an 
education at Cal Poly is a bargain.
The May issue o f Money magazine lists Cal Poly as one 
o f the 10 best colleges in the United States for the price. 
The magazine polled education associations, high school 
guidance counselors and professors o f higher education to 
reach this conclusion.
Students in California are fortunate to  have such an ex­
tensive network of public higher education. Many states 
have few public universities. Students are faced with either 
going to  State U. or paying the hefty price o f going to  an 
Ivy League school or another private institution.
But some people are never satisfied.
Whenever the subject o f fee increases is even whispered 
in the hallowed halls o f  Cal Poly the students cry "F o u l!”  
Nobody wants to pay more. But what is $231 per quarter 
($693 an academic year) compared with the rive-figure cost 
of private institutions? Pittance! T hat’s merely the m on­
thly tab for beer at Bull’s.
Sure, coming up with $231 every quarter is no easy task 
for some. But for an opportunity to get high quality 
education it’s quite a bargain.
Editor’s.notes
Bill the Cat takes office: campus sees red
I can see the headlines now; 
“ Cal Poly, bastion of con- 
sevativism, goes Red.”
That’s right, the Cal Poly 
you’ve grown to conform with 
will soon be singing the praises 
of ^Marx and Lenin and Mao. 
With 149 concerned student 
voters making the effort to write 
in Bill the Cat for ASl president, 
one can only imagine what sort 
of landslide victory Bill could 
have achieved if he had cam­
paigned as long as the other 
candidates.
If Bill (an admitted traitorous 
Communist) actually was elected 
ASl president, the campus would 
surely see some changes. 
Perhaps we would finally see the 
reform that is needed to turn this 
school into a controlled sute.
First of all, there would be no 
Computer Assisted Registration. 
Classes would be assigned at 
birth. If you can’t get an ethics 
class, then you were never meant 
to have it.
No parking problems either, 
because nobody would have cars 
— we’d all be on waiting lists for 
them.
Athletics are important in a 
Soviet state. There would be no 
problem funding the athletic 
program or building the rec facil­
ity at Cal Poly because the gov­
ernment would take care of all 
that.
The bowling alley conflict 
would never have occurred if Bill 
had been leader when the Peo­
ple’s Union (formerly the Uni­
versity Union) had been con­
structed. The bowling alley 
would never have existed. After 
all, bowling is more American 
than People magazine. Taco Bell 
and Dolly Parton.
There’d be no question of bias­
ed media coverage of elections at 
the new Cal Poly. It’d be great — 
the media would be run by the 
student government — and isn’t 
that the way it should be?
Thursday Activity Hour would
' become a patriotic display of red 
flags and huge posters of Bill in 
all his glory.
No more business majors. 
Business is capitalism. Out.
Bill would most certainly make 
some changes in personnel.
ASl Executive Director Roger 
Conway would be replaced by 
Steve Dallas. With Steve guiding 
the People’s Union, you can say 
good-bye to the Ice Cream 
Parlour and other frivolous ser­
vices that take up space. Instead 
there would be massage parlors 
and X-rated theaters.
President Warrqi Baker would 
be ousted and Òpus would take 
the helm. Opus’ first act in office 
would be to replace the Cal Poly 
alma mater with the theme to 
"Star Trek.”
It’s too bad Bill the Cat and 
his cronies won’t be around to 
lead Cal Poly into a new era of 
glory.
The loss is ours. But as Bill 
would say, "Oop. Ack.”
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Big Apple has a 
rotten core; bite not
Editor —  A s a native Californian  
w ho has visited N ew  York C ity  sev­
eral times, I have a question for 
Kenneth DIntzer (Food for Th o u gh t, 
4/29). W ith  one day to spend In the 
Big Apple, w hy did you choose to 
bite Into such a rotten part of It? 
Th e  Tim e s Square area of M anhat­
tan that you visited Is world  
renowned for Its sleazy character 
and potpourri of sex and drugs. W hy  
w eren't you m ore discerning or 
curious about what else N ew  York 
C ity  m ight have to offer?
Have you never heard of some of 
Manhattan's unique features? They 
include Central Park, where people 
hold festivals and play sports with 
views of grand 19th century build­
ings (didn't you see the movie 
"Ghostbusters"?), Rockefeller 
Center, Fifth Avenue. Grand Central 
Station, and the SoHo district with 
its melange of creative people, 
fascinating shops and lively open 
air markets. NYC has world class
m useum s, dance com pan ies and  
m usicians. D o the nam es United  
N ations, W orld  T ra d e  Center or 
Statue of Liberty m ean anything to 
you?
N ew  York C ity 's  cu lturally  rich  
and diverse neighborhoods offer the 
visitor and resident alike an uplif­
ting dynam ic experience —  It's such  
a sham e that Kenneth w as In the  
Big Apple, yet failed to take a really 
tasty bite out of It. I hope he gets  
another opportunity to try again  
som eday.
D A N IE L L E  P U TN A M
Greek officers 
endorse Hammond
Editor —  Th is  letter Is Intended  
to state the support of the under­
signed presidents and vice-presi­
dents of the Greek com m unity for 
the A Sl presidential candidate Tyler 
H am m ond . W e believe that the re­
cent findings regarding his ca m ­
paign expenditures and ethics have 
been overplayed, and that they In no  
way reflect on the abilities of the
m an him self. O u r know ledge of his 
past experience and responsibilities 
show  to us that H am m ond has the 
talents necessary for the efficient 
perform ance of this office, and It Is 
by these talents that he should be 
judged. W e feel It unfortunate that 
he be the only candidate to be 
singled out for am biguous charges  
and accusatio ns as this removes 
attention from his qualifications  
and displaces It to a m atter of un­
fact and Inuendo.
It Is to  be noted that this Is not a 
letter expressing a preference 
stem m ing from personal relation­
ships, but rather a sincere Interest 
In the welfare of this school
S T E V E  B L A IR , Lam bda C h i Alpha  
J E A N N E  D E N V IR , A lp ha C h i O m e ga  
J O H N  G IL L IL A N D , Alpha G am m a
Rho
M A R K  L A C E Y , A lpha G a m m a  Rho 
K EV IN  T A Y L O R , A lp ha G a m m a  Rho 
S U E  S C H U L T Z , A lp ha Phi 
K A T IE  F A N O E , A lp ha Phi 
B R IA N  W IM B E R E L Y , A lpha Sigm a  
B L A K E  W E L C H E R , A lp ha Upsllon
H O W A R D  H U G H E S , Delta Tau  
L IN D A T A M M E L , G a m m a  Phi Beta 
J A N E IL E  U D L O C K , G a m m a  Phi Beta  
LA U R A  C O M IN G O R E , Kappa Delta  
VICKI C A T A D O , Kappa Delta  
R O B E R T O  G U E R R E R O , 
Lam bda Chi Alpha  
J E F F  D E W E Y , S igm a Alpha Epsilon  
C A R L  H O L M , S igm a Alpha Epsilon  
S H A R O N  H O G A N , S igm a Kappa  
C IN D I J O H N S O N , S igm a Kappa  
J E F F  H A M IL T O N , S igm a Nu  
B ILL  A S T O N . Th eta  Chi 
TIM  O LIV A S , Th e ta  Chi 
JU L IE  B E R TO L I, Z a U  Ta u  Alpha  
R A E A N N E  S E E T , Zeta Ta u  Alpha  
JA Y  R O Z EIR A , Interfraternity C ou n cil 
N IC K A T H A N O S A K O S .  
Interfraternity Council 
LIE S L H O B D Y , Panhellenic Council 
VICK I M A R TIN , Panhellenic Council
Cal Poly: love it, 
change it or leave it
Editor —  In response to Jeff Kel­
ly's "Let us O u t"  letter to the editor,
I wonder how any Individuals could  
e q u a te  c o m p u te r th e ft, the
Engineering W est fire, and the ASl 
e le c tio n  " a c a n d a l”  w ith  low 
achievem ent at C a l Poly. Cal Poly 
con tin ue s to produce quality grad 
uatea despite these "m ajor aca 
dem ic pro b le m s.”  I’m  sorry If Jeff 
had a bad quarter, but I for one give 
him  m y perm ission to  leave (3al Poly 
anytim e he choose s. My feeling 
about Poly (or any other school for 
that m atter) Is love It, change It or 
leave It.
K A R L G E S E R
Letters policy
Mustang Daily encourages 
reader’s opinions, criticisms 
and comments. Letters and 
press releases should be 
submitted to Room 226 of the 
Graphics Aru Building, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA 
93407. Letters should be 
shorter than 250 words, must 
be typed and include the 
writer’s signature and phone 
Letters will not be published 
without the author’s name.
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Soviets have evacuated 49,000
HAMBURG, West Germany (AP) — A top Soviet official 
said Sunday 49,000 people were evacuated from areas around 
the burned Chernobyl nuclear reactor, and that radioactive 
fallout forced the slaughter of livestock within 12 miles of the 
plant.
Boris N. Yeltsin, the Moscow Communist Party chief and a 
close associate of Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, told The 
Associated Press that radiation emissions at the site 80 miles 
north of Kiev were ISO roentgens per hour. Scientists say that 
is dangerously high.
But he said the “ danger zone," initially an 18-mile radius 
around the plant, has shrunk to an area within 12 miles of it.
Delta rocket explosion studied
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A team from Rocketdyne was in 
Florida on Sunday studying why an unmanned Delta rocket, 
whose engine is made by Rocketdyne, had to be destroyed on 
liftoff along with a $S7.S million weather satellite cargo.
Rocketdyne, a division of North American Rockwell, was 
formed 31 years ago to develop liquid fuel engines for the grow­
ing U.S. space program. Never a separate company, it was first 
part of North American Aviation, later taken over by Rockwell.
Besides the Delta engine, Rocketdyne’s current contracts in­
clude the main booster engine for the space shuttle and the 
fourth stage for the MX, or Peacekeeper missile.
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Waldheim gains run-off 
for Austrian Presidency
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Kurt Waldheim, 
the former U.N. secretary general who has 
been dogged by claims he hid his Nazi past, 
received the most votes Sunday but fell just 
short of the absolute majority necessary to 
win Austria’s presidency,
A run-off election will be held June 8 be­
tween Waldheim, 67, the candidate of the 
conservative People’s Party , and Kurt 
Steyrer, the candidate of the socialists who 
head the governing coalition.
Interior Minister Karl Blecha announced 
the results, which were based on 100 percent 
of the voting districts reporting but describ­
ed as unofficial.
Waldheim received 2,343,387 votes, or 
49.64 percent, and Steyrer had 2,061,162 
votes, or 43.7 percent.
Piofessor arrested on 
molestation liharge
A Cal Poly management professor was arrested on 
charges of child molestation last Thursday afternoon, 
according to the county sheriffs office.
Bill M. Aussieker was arrested at his campus office 
at approximately 3 p.m. and transferred to County 
Jail following a three-week investigation by the coun­
ty sheriff’s office, according to Detective Jim Wilson.
The County Sheriffs office received an alleged child 
molestion complaint against Aussieker involving an 
elemenury school age female in April, said Wilson.
After the three-week investigation into the com­
plaint was completed, sheriff’s detectives had 
developed probable cause to charge Aussieker with 
childjnolestation, Wilson said.
Aussieker was released from County Jail on Thurs­
day after posting $7,500 bail and is scheduled to be 
arraigned on June 2 in San Luis Municipal Court.
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Role o f  student evaluations
Academic Senate to address tenure policy
ByJocBiaala
aiaftWitMr
Propoaed changei in tenure policy for teachers and 
adminiitratort as well as the role of student evaluations 
in assessment of teacher performance will be topics of 
discussion at the next meetina of the Academic Senate 
Executive Committee Tuesday. i
At issue is a proposed change in Title V, which con- 
trob d d m in is tra^  and education policy in the CSU 
system. The Chancellor’s Office is considering a change 
which would allow campus presidenu to award academic 
tenure on appointment to acattemic administraton.
Accordiiig to a draft of a position paper developed for 
the- Academic Senate, some individuals in the 
Chancellor’s Office feel that the inability to award im­
mediate tenure to administrators puts CSU campuses at 
a hiring disadvantage compared to similar institutions.
The consideration of a change was brought • about by 
an incident at San Francisco Slate University where a 
small number of administrators were granted academic 
tenure upon appointment. The decision was appealed by 
faculty members of that school and through arbitration 
the d e^ io n  was ruled to be a dear violation of Title V.
Under Title V, a review based upon performance at the 
reviewing campus is required before tenure can be 
granted.
A problem, said -statewide Academic Senator Tim 
Kersten, is that academic tenure means that an individ­
ual has met the academic requirement for a spedfic 
department. An administrator cmning in from ouuide 
the system may have no experience at all in the academ­
ic fieki to which he is assigned.
Additionally, once administrators are granted aca­
demic tenure, if at any time in the future they wish to 
leave the administratton to begin teaching they are 
automatically entitled to a full-time position, regardless 
of prior experience.
The position paper draft states that the stance of the 
Academic Senate is that no changes in Title V aie nec­
essary. “ We could not find a justifiable reason for 
changing.’* said Kersten. The senate’s position is that
tenure and administrative appointmenu are separate 
issues and should not be linked, hie said.
In the event that a change is effected, the senate 
would recommend the following stipulations be observ­
ed: That the local Academic Seiute and adminisuation 
should agree upon the awarding of tenure in each case, 
that there be a performance review of teaching success 
as well as a check of the past record, and that there be 
mutual agreement between the president and the 
department to which the administrator would be ap­
pointed.
In the matter of student evaluations, the negotiators 
of the CaUfomia Faculty Association and the CSU have 
agreed that the topic is not an appropriate subject for 
contract discuuions. Therefore, said Kersten, t ^  issue 
must be addressed as a policy matter. “ We can’t have a 
g«p there — it has to be written in somewhere,’’ he said.
It is the proposed recommendation of the senate that 
student evaluations continue to assume a secondary role 
in the assessment of teach« parfonnanoe, behind the use 
of peer evaluation within the individual depamnents.
The primary senate concern in this matter is that 
placing undue emphasis on student evaluations will have 
a “ chilling effect’’ on academic freedom, due to faculty 
fears that diKuuion of controversial ideas could 
possibly lead to student actions by individuals opposed 
to those ideas.
Also on the agenda Tuesday will be discussion on the 
topic of the length of the probationary period for faculty 
members.
The current length of the probationary period was 
raised to six years when the current contract between 
the CFA and the CSU was ratified. The Academic 
Senate is now tenutivdy recommending that the proba­
tionary period be returned to the former four-year term. ,
The position of the Senate is that the six-year period is 
more appropriate to institutions in which research plays 
a strong role. That period of time is more useful in facul­
ty assessment where publication of a number of research 
projecu is required, said Kersten.
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Palmist and fortuneteller relies on 
‘psychic’ powers to predict future
P«yeMe ShMry Mwlno
By Mcgma Hum pal
SUlfWrtMr
“Dark lady laughing and dancing lit the candles 
one by o n e ...“
Singer Cher’s image of psychics doesn’t quite 
describe Sherry Merino, a psychic who makes her 
practice in Morro Bay, With students making up 
half of her customers, Merino has become a 
substitute counseling center for some.
“ A lot of times students are in the wrong 
careers and they can find a lot more personal con­
tentment if they know what is (in their future),” 
Merino said.
Conservatively-dressed in a gray corduroy skirt, 
white blouse and cardigan sweater, the dark­
haired Merino could pass for a college professor. 
Outside her office is a huge sign that reads 
“ Palmist.”  Inside is a sparsely-decorated room 
with a couch, wicker chest and end ubies.
The soft-spoken woman says she can tell a per­
son — through her psychic ability — everything 
from his past to what the future will offer. Merino 
says her psychic ability has been handed down to 
her th ro u ^  eight generations.
“ My grandmother realized I had the ability 
when I was 10, which is very young to discover 
this special skill.”  she says.
Through'unusual coincidences, such as knowing 
who was on the telephone before it was answered. 
Merino’s grandniother detected her talent and 
helped her develop it through the years. A per­
son’s psychic ability gets stronger as he gets 
older, says Merino, who meditates every day to 
develop and strengthen her inner spiritual abili­
ties.
Merino explained the different types of readings 
that come out of palmistry, tarot cards and the 
crystal ball.
Palm readings, which take the shortest amount
of time, can tell a person generalized information 
about themselves. Merino says. For instance, a 
person’s health and length of his life can be found. 
Also, information on careers and the potential for 
success in the years to come. Merino says these 
are the most popular of all the readings that she 
does.
Tarot cards, the oversized cards with the inter­
esting pictures, are used to tell more accurate in­
formation such as dates and times. Merino says 
the past, present and future can be given by using 
cards with captions such as “ Justice,”  “ The 
Devil” and “ King of Wands.”  Merino’s cards are 
not like the kind that can purchased in a drug 
store that come with instructions, she says. “ My 
cards were handed down to me from my grand­
mother, and the cards themselves have energy,”  
says Merino. “ It is just something that happens. I 
don’t use instructions.”
Although not as many people want the crystal 
ball reading done, it is a much longer, more ih- 
depth proHle of things from a person’s past. “ The 
crystal ball goes into a lot of detail and takes 
a l ^ t  two hours to do.”  Merino says.
“ There is a karma about the ball, and it tells 
how people’s past lives will affect their future,” 
says Merino. “ Images show up that are created 
through energy and the vibrations of the person.”
Merino says she tends to stay away from telling 
a person unavoidable things that are bad, in­
cluding death. “ Bad things do show up but some 
people do want to know, so if they ask I will tell 
them.”
Merino also reads people’s psyche by their aura. 
“ It is kind of like those mood rings that 
everybody use to have,” she says. “ I determine a 
person’s energy by colors that are given off.”
People mainly go to Merino for guidance, she
See FORTUNE, page 7
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State faculty association discusses contract negotiations
By J o c B I s i Ib
S«anwm*r
Top officers of the Califomu 
Faculty Association visited Cal 
Poly last week to aiscuss con­
tract negotiations between the 
CFA and the California State 
University.
State President Ann Shadwick 
and General Manager Ed Purcell 
met with faculty and reporters 
on campus prior to the CFA an­
nual spring meeting Tuesday at 
the Monday Chib. Purcell is the 
chief negotiator for the CFA.
Prinuuy points of contention in 
tbecootriut talks indude:
•proposed elimination by the 
CSU of the existing Faculty Ear­
ly Retirement Program 
•inclusion of a non-discrimina­
tion clause
•allotment of funds from the 
California State Lottery 
•a  reduction in the current 
workload of faculty members.
The current contract between 
the CFA and the California State 
University system expires June 
30, 1986. The CFA represents 
approximately SO percent of the 
total CSU facuhy.
Under the current retirement 
program, faculty members are 
eligible for retirement at age SS 
but may continue to work until 
age 70 if they want. According to 
Purcell, a primary function of the 
program is that it allows faculty 
members who are in the “ win­
dow*’ between SS and 70 to work 
part-time at the university and 
do research or pursue private in- 
taresu the balance of the year.
Purcell said the retirement 
program is beneficial to both the 
university and the faculty 
retirees. The program allows the 
university to keep senior faculty 
members on staff in order to take
advantage of their experience 
and to allow time to find suitable 
replacements, he said. Addi­
tionally. Purcell feels that the 
program eases the trauma felt by 
many persons at retirement. 
“The program provides a transi­
tion between active faculty 
status and full retirement,”  he 
said.
The CFA claims widespread 
support for the program. “ At 
least 1,000 faculty members (in
religion, national origin, physical 
ability, union membership, mari­
tal status, medical condition or< 
sexual preference."
According to Ride, the CSU 
position on discrimination is 
clear.
“ We are very solidly in favor of 
anti-discrimination policy,”  he 
said. Ride said the issues of equal 
opportunity and non-discrimina­
tion are already addressed in 
CSU policy, and the CSU does
Willie Brown in its efforts to ob­
tain inclusion • o f the an­
ti-discrimination clause, but that 
so far the CSU has maintained 
the position that such a clause is 
“ unaccepuble.”
On the issue of lottery funds 
allocation, the. CFA is asking 
that approximately 10 percent of 
the estimated $30 million ex­
pected to come from the lottery 
next year go toward restoring 
teaching development programs.
•Elimination o f the early retirement program 
•Inclusion o f a non-discrimination clause 
•Allotment o f funds from ‘ the California lottery 
•Reduction in workload o f faculty members '
the CSU system) are par­
ticipating in the program at the 
present time,”  said Purcell.
R e p re s e n ta t iv e s  o f  th e  
C h a n c e l lo r ’s O ff ic e  w ere 
unavailable for comment on the 
matter. However, Trustee Dale 
Ride commented on the CSU 
position on the issue Wednesday.
Ride suted it is not possible 
for the su te  to replace a part- 
time employee with a full-time 
one. He also voiced concern that 
two part-time instructora would 
not be able to provide the same 
level of performance as one full­
time faculty member.
“ Part-time employees are not 
on the tenure track, and it would 
be difficult for them to have the 
same committment,”  Ride said.
Another issue in the negotia­
tions is the CFA’s desire to see a 
c o n tra c tu a l p ro h ib itio n  o f 
discrimination against members 
on the grounds of “gender, age.
not favor inclusion of an addi­
tional such clause in the new 
contract.
Purcell, however, said the CFA 
is not satisfied with the CSU 
position, and that the current 
policy lacks sufficient provisions 
for addressing grievanoa.
“ The same people who you 
complain about are the ones who 
decide the outcome of your 
case,”  he said.
“ People demonstrate against 
discrimination in South Africa 
when we have a mak>r employer 
right here in the State of 
CaUfomia who refuses to sign a 
docum ent saying it w on’t 
discriminate.”  said Purcell.
The CFA is in favor of having 
neutral third-party arbitrators 
decide cases of diactiminatioo 
brooghi against the university 
system.
Purcell said the CFA has the 
support of Speaker of the Houm
such as sabbaticals, research, 
and professional development. 
The union is opposed to a pro­
posed plan by the chancellor’s 
office to divide the money up as 
follows: one-third to the cam­
puses for specific programs, such 
as equipment replacement; one- 
third to a ’supergrant’ program, 
to which the CSU schools must 
apply to obtain funds; and one- 
third into an endowment, the in­
terest from which would be 
spem.
CSU Trustee Roy Brophy, 
contacted at his Sacramento of­
fice. said he is of the opink» that 
“ profeuional development”  is a 
hopelessly broad term. But. he 
said, he is in agreement that the 
money should not be too widely 
scattered. Brophy placed the 
amount of lottery funds closer to 
$23 million, and said that since it 
represenu such a small portion 
of the overall education budget
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(approximately $1.3 billion), the 
lottery money should go to 
something more specific.
“ I would rather see the money 
used for a needed engineering 
building or something else con­
crete that we can use. rather 
than see it dribbled out all over 
the sute. That’s my personal 
opinion,”  he said.
Purcell said there Is a question 
of the legality of holding back 
funds, saying that the lottery 
money was intended to supple­
ment, and not replace, money 
from the general fund allocated 
for public education.
liie  Lottery Act declares, in 
part, “ that the net revenues of 
the California S u u  Lottery shall 
not be used as substitute funds 
but rather shall supplement the 
total amount of money allocated 
for public education in California 
... ”  and that “ all funds allocated 
from the California Sute Lottery 
Education Fund shall be used 
exclusively for the education of 
pupils and studenu, and no 
f u ^  shall be spent for acquisi- 
tioh of real property, construc­
tion of facilities, financing of 
research or any other non- 
instructional purpose.”
A reduction in the classload 
Uught by each faculty member 
is another goal of the CFA 
negotiators.
The current pay rate is based 
on a workload of 12 weighted 
teaching uniu per quarter: three 
classes at three units each, plus 
three units for advising and 
other duties such as committee 
work and research.
“ A typical faculty member 
works a M to 60 hour week, and 
is paid for 43,”  said Purcell. “ We 
want to drop one course from 
each instructor’s workload.” In­
structors receive compensation 
for three hours per unit.
Brophy contends that the CFA 
demands are incompatible.
’’They’re asking for more 
money and a reduced workload. 
You can’t have both — those 
things tend to work against each 
other.” he said.
Purcell 'said increases in pay 
have not been commensurate 
with increases in workload. “ The 
student/faculty ratio in the CSU 
is rising every year.”
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Suggestions regarding 
new rec facility sought
FORTUNE
By Taffy Renkowitz
st«nwm*r
Students, faculty and staff will 
have a chance to voice their con­
cerns and suggestions regarding 
the student-financed sections of 
the new recreation facility at 
special meetiiigs to be held May 
8 through 14.
Ruth Catlin, acting director of 
Recreational Sporu, said the 
meetings will be held to get input 
for the program statement. The 
program stateiAent is the begin­
ning of the planning process for 
the facility, she said. It will con­
tain a detailed room-by-room 
description of the building.
Stephen Adams, ASI associate 
director, said the final copy of 
the program statement for the 
facility will be forwarded to the 
Chancellor’s Office by the end of 
spring quarter. Because it j s  a 
detailed document, it needs ex­
tensive input from all concerned 
students and faculty, he said.
Adams said the project state­
ment will describe what is needed 
in each room or area to ensure 
that the facility will be able to 
function with its intended pur­
pose. Even details such as the 
location of drinking fountains 
must be documented.
Nine meetings will be held by 
coordinators to discuss each of 
the student-funded rooms or 
areas. Catlin hopes there will be a 
lot of students at the meetings
who will want to contribute their 
ideas. ,
Coordinators must have their 
area report completed by May 16, 
Adams said.
All of the suggestions at the 
meetings will be written down 
and taken into consideration by 
the PE/Rec Facility Committee, 
Catlin said.
When the project statement is 
accepted by the Chancellor’s Of- 
nce,it will come back to Cal Poly 
for any additional corrections to 
be made, Adams said. Then, 
when an architect is selected in 
the fall, the final project state­
ment will be made.
Adams said the architect will 
make additions to and deletions, 
from the project statement 
because J ’What we ask for and 
what we can get may not be the 
same thing.”
When the project statement is 
in the hands of the architect in­
put will be limited, therefore it is 
important to get information 
now because of the structure of 
the planning process, Catlin said.
“ It is important for students 
to recognize that the rec facility 
is their facility and their con­
tributions will be valuable,” she 
said.
Meeting schedules may be 
picked up at the Recreational 
Sports Office or at the ASI 
Business Office.
Mustang Dally reportar Megan Humpal ooneuHe with palm-reader Sherry Merino.
K» oerrznuMtMisiit D««y
Froai pages
says. “ I don’t tell them what to 
do or what not to do. People ask 
me anything and everything, 
from will they be a millionaire to 
questions about their family.” 
She tells people when their lucky 
days will be, which she says
helps them with investments, 
but she can’t tell them specifics, 
such as what stock will have the 
biggest jump for the day.
People don’t test Merino’s tal­
ent as much as she thought they 
would. Readings usually confirm 
her ability to read psyches, she 
says. “ They come in wondering
is this for real or is this for fun 
but they usually believe it when 
they leave.”
Merino says the curious can 
get a taste of what the future ^  
holds for them for just S30. For 
that price she’ll do a palm 
reading, a tarot card reading and J 
a psychic reading.
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Mustang Daily gave ASI presidential candidates Tyler Hammond 
and Kevin Swanson four questions about their views o f  campus
issues. Candidate statements were edited to the 75-word limit. 
Voting will take place Wednesday.
K e v i n  S w a n s o n  T y l e r  H a m m o n d
Foundadoa policies regardiag lavest- 
menl in Soulh Africa:
Regarding South Africa divestment, the 
Foundation Board of Directors either does 
not want to make a moral statement or is 
unsure of its consequences. As most con­
servative business magazines have dem­
onstrated a decreasing profitability of 
stocks in South Africa, and it is true that 
the Foundation stocks in companies in 
South Africa have retained less profit than 
others, this would encourage divestment. I 
would hope the Foundation is ready and
f
f
open for change, as cirumstances and con­
cerns change.
Most important problem facing Cal Poly 
next year:
The fundamental problem facing Cal Po-
ly next year, I believe, is an iiauffident 
student participation in university affairs. 
Oftentimes the university loses perspec­
tive on priority concerns unless students 
actively communicate with the ad­
m inistration. Issues such as “ class 
availablity’’ and “ athletic funding” have 
either been given insufficient attention or 
“ bandage” solutions, largely because of 
inconsistent student lobbying and input. 
These issues now have attained critical 
proportions and certainly deserve active 
response fronti our ASI student voice next 
year.
Views OB Cal Poly athletics:
No doubt, buck for buck, we have one of 
the best athletic programs in the country. 
Athletics now need a real show of support 
from students and administrators. Before 
a fee increase referendum and beyond 
“ corporate donations,” there are realistic 
alternatives we need to engage to raise the 
funds now desperately needed. And, the 
administration should be open to in­
novative solutions and place unreserved 
support behind this priority concern.
Comment on the controversy surroun­
ding the previous election:
The controversy surrounding the 
previous ASI presidential election was not 
unlike that of other elections. Complaints 
were filed, investigated and dismissed. 
N evertheless, th is year has been 
remarkable, because of the seriousness of 
oiie particular allegation, and emphasized 
by extensive press coverage. The Student 
Senate was obviously reluctant to in­
vestigate and make a judgment upon the 
ethical competency of the candidatefs) in­
volved in the “ irregularity,”  and hence, a 
lot of students are quite doubtful about 
the ASI. Certainly we need to build back 
respectability and credibility next year.
llie  ASI lost the election this year to 
“ Bill the Cat” ! □
On the long term, we must try to get a 
housing complex for athletics to aid in 
their funding problem.
ComnMBt OB the controveny surroun­
ding the previons election:
Unfortunately, the people who have suf­
fered the most in this election are the stu­
dents. The election issue was blown way 
out of proportion. Bob Walters, election 
committee adviser for 15 years, put the 
issue into perspective by stating the whole 
thing was ridiculous. All the mudslinging 
ha^ been inappropriate and I hope it never
☆  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ -Ar ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  i f r  ☆ ☆ ☆ -A“ ☆  ☆
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Foundation poHciet rcgardiBg Invctt- 
UMUt In South Afrtea:
As ASI president I will represent the 
views of the students. If the ASI Student 
Senate, representing the students of their 
respective schools, requests complete 
divestment of Foundation funds in ^ u th  
African companies, then that is what I 
would pursue. The Foundation has 
divested from companies that do not abide 
by the Sullivan Principles. It would be 
hard f6r me to justify withdrawing in­
vestments from comranies such as IBM 
and Hewlett-Packard which follow the 
Sullivan Principles and contribute heavily 
to Cal Poly.
Most important problem facing Cal Poly 
next year:
After close evaluation I would have to 
say class availability is a number one con­
cern facing Cal Poly next year. As 
senators. Stan Van Vleck and I co-spon­
sored a resolution to improve registration 
and scheduling which addressed the pro­
blem.
To further this issue, I would try to ex­
pand on the number of classes offered. By 
working with the Administration and the 
state university system, if necessary, to 
obtain additional funding for faculty posi­
tions and additional classes we can allevi­
ate this problem.
Views OB Cal Poly atbletics: p . ’
I am very proud of the accomplishments /  j
of our athletic program here at Cal Poly 
and 1 support it. We have won more na­
tional cimmpionsbips in Division II than 
any other school in the nation.
By working with the Foundation for 
short- and long-term financial support, an 
well as getting a commitment from the 
Administration, we will be able to con- happens again.
tinue our current athletic programs. We From this election I have learned the 
must also have some creative fundraising power of a biased media and how suppor- 
efforts to continue to support our teams, tive and encouraging friends really are. □
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It’s a fact
The term redneck comes from 
the characteristic sunburned 
neck acquired in the fields by 
farm laborers. It refers to poor, 
white rural residents of the 
S o u th  an d  o f te n  is a 
derogatory term.
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Deficit budget passed 
by Student Senate
B y D a w a J.Ja c k S M
StaNWllMf
After hours of discussion 
Wednesday nisht. the Student 
Senate passed the 1966-67 ASI 
budget that contains close to a 
{100,000 deficit. The budget will 
now go to President Warren 
Baker for approval.
Also at the meeting, ASI 
President Mike Mendes read his 
Mission Sutement for the ASI.
The budget has about a 
$96,000 deficit, and ASI Con­
troller Andy Higgiiu said this 
will come out of reserve funds.
ASI Executive Director Roger 
Conway was concerned about the 
deficit and he told the senate to 
look at the ramiflcations in terms 
of fee increases.
He said that starting with the 
$96,000, inflation alone would br­
ing this deficit up to about 
$ 100,000.
The rec facility referendum will 
impose a $3 per quarter fee in­
crease for the 1966-87 school 
year. This money will raise 
$71,000 which will go into the 
ASI budget as income for 1986- 
87. That money will go toward 
funding of Recreational Sports 
for the 1987-88 school year.
Even with the $71,000 extra 
income for next year, ASI will 
have a $30,000 deficit. Conway 
said that as the cost for ASI 
programs will probably go up 
$100,000 for the 1987-88 school 
year, ASI will then have a deficit 
of $130,000 in 1987-88.
Conway suggested another fee 
increase of a minimum of $3 per 
quarter be imposed to offset the 
future deficit, and even this extra 
money would provide for no 
growth.
He said the senate should lo<A 
toward a measure to create a fee 
increase mechanism that would 
be tied to cost of living increases, 
possibly by proportioning itself 
to the Consumer Price Index.
Conway also said the senate 
has to find a sound fiscal policy 
and plan where it is going.
Mendes defined where the ASI 
is going in general by writing the 
ASI Mission Statement, which 
says the mission of ASI is to 
enrich the lives of the university 
community.
The statement says: “ As a 
non-profit, educational service 
corporation this will be achieved 
through social, educational, 
cultural and recreational activi­
ties. These activities will be 
designed to stimulate individual 
initiative and innovation.”
Mendes said ASI is a dynamic 
business entity that maximizes 
its hum an and economic 
resources.
According to the statement: 
“The ASI will be aware and 
responsive to the present and 
future needs of the university 
population. The ASI will achieve 
its goals through the develop­
m ent and  m o tiv a tio n  o f 
d e d ic a te d , en e rg e tic  and 
culturally diverse people.”
\Big burrito may be on 
\way to Guinness fame
FONTANA, CaMf. (AP) — The 
I builders of a 312-foot-long bur- 
rito hope to put their concoction 
on the menu of the Guinness 
Book of World Records.
Fifty pounds of beans and 312 
tortillas went into the traditional 
 ^ Mexican dish created Saturday 
by Fontana High School stu­
dents and F o n tan a  Y outh 
I Association memben.
“Someone once made a burrito 
1162 feet long, but the Guinness 
I people tell me it was never 
I reported to them,”  said Fontana
High School Principal Jay 
Howell. “ So the association 
planned to go 172 feet just to 
break the unofficial record but 
our kids just wouldn't stop, and 
rm gU d.”
The try for a burrito record 
was in tended to publicize 
weekend activities for Cinco de 
Mayo.
The 300-plus feet of tortillas 
and beans stretched out the door 
of the Juniper Community 
Center then angled left onto the 
center’s patio. 
u i l H i »  I F  ■
Nuclear safety violations on rise
WASHINGTON (AP) — A congressman 
and an anti-nuclear citizens group released 
separate reportt on nuclear safety Saturday 
and charged that the industry’s safety record 
is getting worse.
The Critical M an Energy Project, a Ralph 
Nader group, released a study of ^ e t y  vio­
lations reported to the Nuclestr Regidatory 
Commission since 1979. The group said pro­
blems have been on the rise since then and' 
called for a phase-out of all U.S. reactors.
Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mau., released a 
list of the 10 worst atomic power safety 
breaches provided to his subcoinittee on 
energy conservation and power by the NRC. 
He said 1983 was the worst year for safety 
since the Three Mile Island accident in 1979.
“The number and severity of accidents dur- 
ingthe past year is simply too doae for com­
fort,” Markey said. “ The list of dose calls 
strongly suggests that a mgjor U.S. nuclear 
accident could be Irking around the comer.”
Critical Mass said nudear mishaps reported 
to the NRC rose from 2,310 in 1979 to 3,060 
in 1983.
In 1984 the NRC iiutituted a new reporting 
system that yields about half as many mishap 
reports as the old one, the group said. Under 
the new system, it said, plant operators filed 
2,417 “ licensee event reports”  on mishaps in 
1984 and 2,974 in 1983,
The group abo said the NRC levied 38 fines 
totaling nearly $3.8 miUioi. against utilities in 
1983, $1.7 million higher than in 1984. And it 
said each nuclear plant experienced an 
average of 33 events in 1983 — 13 percent 
higher than in 1984.
“ The Soviet accident has provided the 
United States and the rest of the world a 
stark reminder that nuclear power is a dan­
gerous technology and that the consequences 
of an accident are enormous,”  said Joshua 
Gordon, author of the Critical M au report.
Bush criticizes action o f Soviets
OXNARD, Calif. (AP) — Vice 
Présidait George Bush warned 
the Soviet Union on Sunday that 
its failure to share vital informa­
tion on its Chernobyl nuclear 
power plant disaster is spurring 
a groundswell of international 
opposition.
And Russia’s refusal to “ level 
with the world”  could have an 
impact on a planned summit be­
tween Soviet leader Mikhail 
G o rb a ch ev  an d  P re s id e n t  
R eagan, Bush said  at a 
Republican fund-raiser for Rep. 
Robert Lagomarsino, R-Calif., 
and other GOP candidates. 
Afterward, Bush flew to Orange 
County for a similar event.
But Bush said the tragedy of
Chernobyl hopefully will lead to a 
“ new openness”  on the part of 
Russia, although he wasn’t op­
timistic that would come about 
quickly.
“ World opinion will mount and 
grow” against Russia unleu iu 
officials share with the rest of 
the world — particularly those 
countries immediately surroun­
ding its borders — vital informa­
tion concerning the nuclear plant 
disaster. Bush said.
The Soviett “ turned inward” 
and “ put a lid on all the facu” 
after the Chernobyl disaster. 
Bush said. '
“ There is no scientific evidence 
that any part of the United 
Sutes is at risk,”  Bush said.
Bush said a U.S. attack on
Libya “ lifted the hopes of people 
all over the world”  that ter­
rorists won’t be allowed to “ tick 
off U.S. citizeittonebyone.”
He claimed global respect for 
the U.S. is growing as a result of 
Reagan’s decision to attack Li­
byan military targeu.
About 600 people attended the 
GOP fundraiser at Mandalay* 
Beach Resort and Conference 
Hotel, many paying $230 apiece 
for a private reception with Bush 
just before a $30-a-person 
Cocktailparty.
Security was tight during the 
two-hour event, and all guesU 
and news media were required to 
pan  through a metal detector 
and have handbags and other 
carry-along items searched.
MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts, 
batteries, every kind of 
wire or cable. In short we 
carry everything electronic.
1441 Monterey, S.L.O.
543-2770
■ II
NO œ V E R  21 OR OVER WITH YOUR
COLLEGE I.D.
Pick up your A4ay 
Events Calendar at
THE FLATS!
1051 Nipomo • In the Creamery 
544-7575
MAY COMING ATTRACTIONS
2MLAY 5 Cinco de M ayo f l a t s
Your natural party headquarters 
to celebrate Cinco de Mayo
MAY 14 Prom o f the L iving Nerds
“Just when you thought it was 
safe to put away your prom clothes...'*
MAY 28 Return o f Beach N ight
Work on those tans!
College Night; Now Mondays & Thursdays
at THE FLATS!
...And now on Wednesdays: Hussongs plus a shot of
tequilla for only $1.75
■'IO M onciay, M a y  5, I9 6 0
S S ^ '^  -Vr ■«»'
Baysinger’s blasts win two for Poly
Erie Baysingar la graatad at homa plata wWi hIgMtvaa trom Ma taaiwiaataa altar ha M l Bw  w lwiliig homa nm  
Sunday agalnat UnHad Stataa Intamattonai UntvaraHy. Bayaingar alao Mt a Maal v m  lha fanoa Saturday agalnat 
Cal Btata L A . Ttia Muatanga baat L JL  S-2 and iron tha Itrat halt at yaatarday*a doubla haadar with UBtU S4 .
3 9 C  Hamburgers 
4 9 C  Cheeseburgers
«r -í ’ -alt.-
9
981 Foothill Blvd. SLO
B j r T .  W iU B iB S  
Spoiti EdMor
The Mustangs, who have been 
plagued at the plate the entire 
season, came alive during the 
weekend with two dramatic nin­
th-inning wins.
Eric Baysinger was the power 
at the plate for the Mustangs, as 
he blasted the tying home run in 
the eighth inning against Cal 
State L.A. Saturday and the 
game winning homer in the bot- 
' tom of the ninth against United 
States International University 
Sunday.
“ I’ve just been swinging out of 
my shoes — and it’s working,’’ 
Baysinger said after Sunday’s 
game.
And working it is. Baysinger 
drilled a homer in the eighth inn­
ing Friday against L.A. to tie the 
score 2-2. His homer also set up 
the game winning ucririce fly in 
the bottom of the ninth to score 
Mark Renfree for a 3-2 Mustang 
win over the Golden Eagles.
The Mustangs were down 4-1 
Sunday going into the ninth 
against USIU, with the only 
Mustang score coming from 
Harvey Martinez, who scored off 
a double by Jeff Smith in the 
third inning.
But in the ninth, with Dave 
Poirier on first after being hit by 
a  pitch, Harvey Martinez made 
the score 4-3 with a two-run blast 
over the left field fence.
With only one out, Jeff Smith 
drove his second double of the 
day down the third baseline to 
bring Baysinger to the plate as 
the winning run.
Realizing the situation, the 
USIU coach yanked pitcher
Rjran Long, who didn’t walk a 
batter all day, and substituted 
right-hander Greg May. But that 
didn’t bother Baysinger, as he 
stepped up and crushed a 1-1 
pitch over the left field wall to 
win the fust half of a double- 
header for the Musungs S-4. The 
second game was still underway 
at press time.
“ I was watching him (May) 
warm up in the bullpen,’’ Bays­
inger said. “ I was just looking 
for a good pitch and he gave it to
•MA •*me.
“ Baysinger is swinging a big 
bat for us,’’ said Mustang coach 
Steve McFarland. “ It’s good to 
see the kids have some spunk left 
after such a tough season — it 
really shows the character of our 
team.’’
The Mustangs lost to Cal State 
L.A. Friday night 8-1, but 
Saturday’s 3-2 win and Sunday’s 
5-4 win lifted the Mustangs 
overall record to 18-22 and their 
league record to 6-18. Eric 
Yeager picked up the win on the 
mound Saturday and Mike 
Briare got the win Sunday, giv­
ing up eight hits and walking on­
ly two.
"P h y s ic a lly , we’ve been 
prepared all year,”  McFarland 
said. “ But mentally we’ve had 
some let-dmvns. We’re just try­
ing to build some momentum go­
ing into Pomona this weekend.”
The Mustangs will finish up 
their season this weekend as they 
host Cal Poly Pomona in a 
three-game series. The Hrst game 
will be Friday at 2:30 p.m. and 
Saturday will be a double-header 
starting at noon. All three games 
will be played at Sinsheimer 
Field.
Wilkins, Webb help 
Hawks down Celtics
SPORTS
ATLANTA (AP) — Dominique 
Wilkins scored 37 points, in­
cluding 10 in a row when Atlanu 
took control in the third quarter, 
as the Hawks downed the Boston 
Celtics 106-94 to avoid elimina­
tion in their NBA Eastern Con­
ference semifinal playoff Sunday.
The victory cut Boston’s lead 
in the best-of-seven series to 3-1, 
with Game S scheduled in Boston 
Tuesday night. The Celtics have 
won 33 consecutive home games 
and posted a 44-1 home mark
G R A D U A T IO N  SPECIAL
7-day Mexico Cruise
$575/person -j- tax/tip*
* Based on quad occupancy
$200 deposit due May 5, Final due May 20
Accent on Travel 
1264 Higuera S t; SLO 541-1595
this season.
It was the Hawks’ Hrst victory 
over the Celtics in 10 meetings 
this season. No team in NBA 
history has ever overcome a 3-0 
deficit to win a best-of-seven 
playoff.
Spud Webb, at S-foot-7 the 
shortest player in the NBA, 
finished the game with 21 poinu 
for the Hawks.
Kevin McHale led the Celtics 
with 26 poinu and Larry Bird 
finished with 20, although he had 
only four in the first half when he 
made only one of 10 shou from 
the field.
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ALLGREEKS  
This la our waak- lafa' ahow tha 
world what baing Qraak la all 
abouti Qbod luck. Sigma Nu
Cal Poly Taachara’ Sociaty Maaling 
Tuaa. SS, 6-7 p jn . BASE 114
1-
SFTE MEETINQ: MON. MAY 5 .8 « 0  pjn. 
FISHER SCI. 286. ELECTIONS, MOVIES.
BE A STUDENT LEAOERI Apply now for 
tha Union Exaoutlva CommHtaa, which i  
directs policy for 6m  UU (Julian McPhaa I  
University UnlonL No OKparlanoa ra -' 
la  d a a m ............................
Chrlalall,
Cortgratulailona, I knew you 
could do 111 You're an awaaoma 
Kappa DaKa and I’m ao proud to 
ba your big alaiarl
LovalnAOT, Ruth
quired, |uat 
pilcatlonaatUUInto
to gal InvolvadI Ap- 
daatLoaadSnaS«.
éBmrsîîfë
Thursday May 8th 5:00pm 
at Chumaah Auditorium 
coatla$2J)0
PROCEEDS G O TO  SPECIAL OLYMPICS ' 
TIckoUalUUBoxOffIca.
00 YOU LOVE YOUR MOM?
LABOR ISNOPICNICtBuyyourm ocn  
an orchid (or Mothafa Day 
$5.00 anywhara In tha US on aala
In tha UU Plaza.
lat flnniiM
GREEK WEEK KICKOPF BBQ  
Saturday, May 3rd 1:00pm 
at ALPHA SIGMA 
$1 atthadoorl
or so you thought I would Hka 
my Brtdgaatona MR2 Mountain bita  
backi IFanyln(o,a6 54SM0B  
REWAROI No quaatlons aakadi
HORSEPACKINO  
Horsepacking In tha High Sterra 
good food, groat horsaa, lla y  24-26 
sign up In tha Eacapa Route UU 112.
U P S Y N C ‘86MAY8th VETS HALL 
tickota Available at Dorm Doaka.
..SB fc—T-------------------- ■ '
------NÊvi/ÜÀ^SMiNâMrfieAT'
May 6.10.11, In Cambria promlaaa 
to be a woakand of fun, relaxation 
and personal and sprititual growth 
$25.00 call 543-4106 to aign up.
One never k
“ T t it t t
MISBEHAVIN'
TIm  New ^ W a 6 a iM U | lc a l Show
May 8, driO 8pm
Cal Poly Thaatw 
Tickets at tha U.U.
SENIOR--------
PORTRAITS!
Por a limited 6mo ASI brings a profes­
sional photographer to Cal Poly. Capture 
your Image at Cal Poly now before It 
becomes a memory. For raaarvstlona call 
or In person at Chumaah 6-6 daily.
TEST PREPARATION TECH N IQUES  
MAY 6TH 11AM - 12NOON. Chssa Hall 
546-1256
Tom
Deluca
Hilarious
Comic
Hypnotist
FRIDAY, MAY 9 8pm CHUMASH AVD. 
TlX  AVAIL. A T BOO-BOO'S,CHEAP  
THRILLS AND UU BOX OFFICE  
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECIAL EVENTS.
HA VE YOU SEEN my HP 41CV 
Calculator? Do your good dead (or tha 
day and call TH E O  at 548S562. TKS
P A U W A N TE O
Would you Ilka to be a big 
or big statar to alooal 
child? To find out more, oonw to 
the PALS meeting on Wad. April 7 
at 7pm In UU217 or C A LL 54M476.
HELP1 Triangle sorority pin losti Sigma 
Kappa In oanlar surrounded by pearls. 
Plaasa call 541-4661 or 543«748 If found. 
VoryaantHaantalll
HELP! DEEP SENTIM ENTAL VALUEI 
loat..gold douMa^opa bracalat
PLEASE call Trsoay 546-4487
*AM BAI (TON C m w
Thanks for tfM « h H i d  m T m  halp In 
JJJJ'JJl control. You matto my Job a lot
I LOST MY BACKPACK A T F O O T H IU  
BLO K oontalna vakiaMas Including 
K)'s.lf found plaasa can 8066444064
^ V O L U N T E B »  NEEDED  
^ “«lonl Community Borvlooo nsada your 
JJP  yoar. 1 ^  naad offloom for 
1906-1W: Praaldant 2 Vloa Piaaktants, 
Spscw Events Dlraetor, Ptnanea Dlrao- 
Jw, Public Ralatlona DIfsctor. Par more 
mio. stop by U U B lTo r o a l 84B447B
------ REWAROn
BarkPf** lost In PE Building on Wad. SSimoon April 23. Contalnad senior pro­
ject and prescription sunglassas. CaH 
Andy at 5466874 or leave maaaaga at 
546-1144.
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
TR EA T YOURSELF OR A FRIEND 
REDUCE STRESS, TENSION A PAIN 
BODY THERAPY 544-1006
Word Procaaskig lor the cleanest 
term reports. Alfordabla and FAST. 
One free revlslon***20S offll *“  
Intro Offar-RESUME B A N K -3 high 
quality coplaa/indafinita storage 
Rag. $16, NOW  $10 (or 2 pgs. BOTH  
OFFERS to 608.5433161, M-Sa, 66.
“A” Papers coma from Linda Black 
Laser Typaaat RaaurtM $16 641-3083
AAA Secretarial sarvloa 
Papers Raaumaa Lattare
Word (hotaaaliig
desainad Computar, 756 Santa Rosai 
543^1
Accurata, neat A reasonable typing, 
paper, projects, reaumaa. 5267006-
At Latter Quality Word Procaaaing 
Fasl/Chaap Revisiona SpaH Check 
Computar Educ. Services 5266048.
COMPUT-IT 5446420. QuaHty word 
prooassing, term papers, profaaslonal 
resumes. Top quality laser printing.l
Don't spend your Spring Indoors. Call 
Suzia for your typing needs. 5267806.
Editing A Typing. Senior Projects am my 
specWty. APA format etc. Dellvary. 
Vickie, Tiger Steam Prase, PB 7734266
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS C A U  
B O N N IE , 5 4 3 -0 5 2 0 , E V E S .
FOR TH E  BEST PAPERS CALL  
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICES 
BETHANIE ECKLES 5437773
Overnight service, usually OlSOfpge typ­
ical. Leslie 5460039.
OVERNIGHT Service (usually) 
$1.5(Vpg typical, Leslie 5460030
RAR WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING  
(RONA); M-Sat 0 am 6 pm; 544-2501
Resumes, Papers, Projects, Word 
Processing. 10% discount before 
May 10th. Conaha Office Supply 
Piamo Beach Ph. 7736861, Days 
4860724, Eves.
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD  
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE YOUR PAPER 
FastfChaap Revislona Spell Check 
Computer Educ. Servlcee 5266046
SCRIBE SHOP 4013456 Typing, 
word processing. Open aH year.
SR PR O JECT6R E8UM E6REPO RTS  
ACCURATE-DeL JO A N  5261151
Typing-Word Prooeaeing 7726863 
Senior Projects, Resümee, Etc.
TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING By 
VICKI. REASONABLE RATES 5436282
W EEKEND ty ji^ O ID O p g  SLCVP 
G EO R Q U  51^7763 EDTT, 8PELL.
Of ISMO
WORD PROCESSING: 61.75MS pe 
Senior Projects, Resümee, 5431786
WORDPROCESSING, TYPING, 5403836
^ o i a r s h i p  
opportunities
Rotary d u b  of S.L.0 offers graduate, 
undergraduate, vocational, Joumellam, A 
taachara of the handicapped scholar­
ships for OTM academic year of study In 
another country of your choice. Contact 
Bemloe at 300 Hlguera $437701
A LA S K A  SUM M ER EM P LO YM EN T! 
Workino In Flaharlee 
ExoeWsnt earning potential -  $10300 
plus for 2 months. Over6000 open Inga. 
Complete detailed lOBOguldanoe booklet 
Including everything orw should know 
and amployfTMnt Hsdngs. Sand $600 to 
M and L Research, P.O. Box 84008, Seatle 
Wa 08126
M OTHEfTB HELP (or summormomlng 
childcare (or 4-YR old In Arroyo 
Granda homa. CaO evenirtgs 
4816326; leave maasage If no ana.
Resort Hotels, Cruise Üriáe A Amuse- 
merit Parks am now aooeptino appOoa- 
tlons for amploymanti To  redove an ap-
?Moatlon and Information, write: ourlem Information Sarvlooo. P.O. Box 
7881 Hilton Head Island, 8C  20036
WORK Study student NEEDED T O  SELL 
A T  FARMERS MARKETS Tuse. 4:30630  
Thurs. 1 3 0 6 3 0  MUST HAVE VALID 
LICENSE A CLEAN  RECORD 5416751.
Bay roping Horae 
Daytime (80B 5062227 
Evenings (806) 5864856
Beet selection of awimweer and 
aunglassee for nwn and women. 
That's Just the way It Isl 
The Sea Bam, Avila Beach.
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. goverment? Get the 
(acta today! CaH 1312-742-1142 
Ext 8545.
MACINTOSH MEMORY UPGRADES 
512K 16k4egT043Meg  
FULLY GUARANTEED CaHforappt.
Memory Controlled Electronics 
A NUVO Labe company 5446766.
MOVING SALE-TV/VCRÆTEROIQN. 
BEDA.VNG, KITCHEN SETS  A MUCH  
MORE/CALL FOR DETAILS 5430748
Two Vsepas 4 sale 5460871 '80 
PI256800 A '70 p200 $1000
We’re stocked up w/IOeo SHIRTS, 
TRUNKS, SWIMSUITS, T6 H IR TS , 
SUNGLASSES, BEACH CHAIRS, F L a  
JOS, Other beachy stuff. Check out 
the NEW summer look at SEA BARN 
Avila Beach.
Watsults-2 1 male/1 female. Excellent 
crrdtn. $150 as. or beet offer 544-6062
M OPB3-EXCELLEN T CONDfTIONt 
$200 CALL 5416878 before 530.
1064 Honda Aero 50.Great shape $800 
obo call after 6 PM 541-1082
1084 KAW .QPZ780,000 MILES, Kept 
Garaged, $2400fO.B.0.5416600 DAN
Oto 5 Plus. 5«ltlae, store drop off. P a ttà  TREK 770 NEW  1810” Beat 
reasonable. 4861002. , '  Offer, muet saM. 544-1871.
106BCHEVELLE, NEW  BRAKES. RUNS 
GREAT, OOOCVO.B.0.5416500 DAN.
Fern needed to share rm In fully fum. 
Laguna Lake condo. $206/mo avail now 
micro, bckyd, washMry, ate. 541-1764
Female Rmmt needed Fall share 
2bd Apt Fum, water, gar, cable 
Pd, 8 min from Poly 1 TOfmo 
5«M 177.
N EED 3 R M TFA LL2 Fa n d 1 M o r3 M . ' V  
2BDRM CONDO LQN L K  FURN, JACUZ­
ZI.
GARAGE, MICRO, FRPL. WSfVDRY. ON  
G O LF COURSE. C A LL CHRIS 544-2736.
Orta roorrtate needed In 2 BdmrApl 
M/F own room, dose to Pdy, large 
apt 225 plus 100 deposit 541-26M
OWN ROOM for quiet neat M/F 
20Omo. AvaH 615446272
aUM M Dt SUBLEASE A T  GAIIPIELO  
Ombi wait la Paly
ffViOT r W I|  IMHiQoy
UplaOpeepfe
$166, earn room 
$136 la share 
$416006
PRIVATE ROOM A T  GARPIELD 
ONLY$167/MO 
PENALE ONLY  
6416066
Desks $42 coffee tablee $25 endtablea 
$18 3x6 shdvae $66 Showroom 541-1366
O YLAN IPETTY6PCN H OT BERKELEY  
2RES 2GEN C A LL STEVE $416387
SHARE HOUSE-PRV ROOM AND BATH. 
W A LK T. BEACH, SECURITY. UTILITIES  
PAID. 18T and LA ST 350lmo 7736711 
AVAILABLE NOW.
Summer suMei Quiet female $100 
month does to poly call 5460200.
Summer Sublet Famale(s) needed for 
Condo, 1 bdrm w/pvt bath. CaH 5460068 
or 541-4063.
HP 160B PERSONAL COMPUTER  
Expanded to 612 k, twin douUaelded disc 
drive, Thinkjet prtnter, lots of expensive 
graphic software and extra blank dies, 
bought new In Sept, leas than 100 hours 
use, still under warranty, $2500 Arm. 
CaH 541-4306
1or2Frm tsneeded  
CHEAP RENTI ASAP 6436108.
2 FM share room In townhouse, dish 
washer, micro, wshrfdryr, firepi, 
garage, 2 fuH bath, 5 min waHt to 
^ ly -6 4 6 4 2 1 4  Sally.
APT FOR LEASE SUM QTR. 4BDRM 
NEAR POLY R EN T NEG. INFO CALL  
541-4873.
APT for lease 6 1 6 8 0 to 61367
2bdrm. fum for 4. near Poly. 
$800/mo. Water, cade, garbage paid 
5438517 or 5446385.
Need 3 to live In house. Cloae to Pdy, 
washldryer, backyd, 5446062
ROOMS FOR RENT IN LG. HOUSE  
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. CABLE TV.
6 W ATER 6  TRASH PROVIDED.
SUNNY $ PRIVATE BACKYARD. 
RESPONSIBLE, FUN, A  NON6M OKER  
STUDENTS 5446577/KATHY 
AVAILABLE 61 6 6 1 5
Sum. sublet 1 bfli from Poly 
Pod, balcony, patio, 3 bdrm. 2 bath 
B Ig g M  apt In towni 5468750
SUMMER SUBLET  
Furnished 2bdrm 2bath A p t For 4 
Near P dy. SSOQIMo. 5446006.
BUYIN GA HO USE?
For a free Hat of aH tha affordable housee 
6  oondoe for sale In SLO, 6  Info on new 
oondoa near Poly, caH Steve Nelson, F/8 
INC. 6436370
For a (ree Hat of propertlea for 
sale In SLO or a (rae evakitaten 
of what your present propertf la 
worth, call Jbn McBride at Century 
21.641-1821 Days. 5416101 NIGHTS
Monday, May 5,1986 Mustang Dally
...... ..... r...................
NUCLEAR 0- FIRE
From page 1
combination of graphite 'an d  
water are used, he said. Ip the 
Soviet model if something goes 
wrong with the water supply and 
the fuel geu too hot, it burns the 
graphite. "What happens is like 
a barbecue, except you are 
barbecuing radioactive fuel ele­
ments rather than steaks," he 
said. "Diablo Canyon doesn’t 
have the graphite at all, so it 
couldn’t have a fire like that."
Poling said he believes Diablo 
Canyon, and other nucftar power 
plants in the United Sutes, are 
* ^ f e r  than those in the ^ v ie t 
Union. " I  think that because of 
the continued efforts of Mothers 
for Peace, Diablo Canyon has in­
corporated more safety features, 
making it a lot safer than it 
would have been. The group has 
succeeded in making it one of the 
safest around, even though they 
didn’t get it shut down," he said.
Another major difference be­
tween the two plants is that
Diablo Canyon has containment 
domes and the Soviet Union 
plant does, not, explained Poling. 
The domes are very thick and are 
intended to keep radioactivity 
contained in the event of a 
moderate accident, he said. "The 
Soviet reactor did not have a 
strong containment like that; it 
was just covered with a regular 
building and the radioactive ma­
terial was set free."
But just because Diablo Can­
yon appears safer does not mean 
that it or other nuclear reactors 
in the United States are in­
capable of having an accident, 
said Poling. "At Three Mile 
Island, for example, 1 feel we 
came very close to a major 
disaster. A person has to expect 
that it could happen here ... it’s 
not all that different."
Richard Kranzdorf, a political 
science professor and member of 
Concerned Cal Poly Faculty and 
Staff, said it is imporunt to be 
aware of what could happen at 
Diablo Canyon. "What frustrates
me is that the government’s im­
mediate reaction is to reassure 
everybody that it’s not serious. 
I’ve had tremendous concerns 
about what could happen and 
they are underscoring these con­
cerns. I feel that this kind of 
manipulation of the people is 
depressing," he said.
He added that utility com­
panies are proving it can be a 
serious problem because they are 
hesitant to take much liability. 
Currently, if there is an accident, 
the compensation that must be 
made by the companies is only 
$360 million and they are 
fighting to not have it raised, he 
said.
" I f  all these people say there’s 
no problem, then why don’t they 
take responsibility and put their 
money where thrir mouths are?” 
Kranzdorf said Concerned Cal 
Poly Faculty and Staff will pro­
bably uke some |tind of action in 
relation to the Soviet accident, 
but that action won’t be decided 
until their next meeting.
Laughlin proves ‘Billy Jack’ alive and well
PALM SPRINGS, (AP) — Ac­
tor Tom Laughlin brought his 
"Billy Jack" Him roles to life 
again during an argument with a 
22-year-old man who criticized 
his driving.
Police Sgt. John Parker said 
Laughlin . 49, made a citizen’s 
4rresi of John Christopher Shute 
after Shute allegedly challenged
Laughlin to a fight Saturday and 
s h o u t e d  an  o b s c e n i t y  a t  
Laughlin’s female companion.
Parker alleged that Shute pull­
ed out a switch-blade knife when 
Laughlin approached him.
Shute told officers he was drivr  ^
ing behind Laughlin, when the 
actor almost hit an elderly 
woman.
Parker said Shute stopped to 
tell Laughlin what he thought 
about his driving and the two got 
into an argument.
A witness said as he watched 
the fight, “ Oh my God, this is a 
Billy Jack movie for real."
Laughlin is known for his role as 
a bitter half-Indian Vietnam 
veteran and martial ans expert.
You W ill Look S im p ly
MARVELOUS...
Wh9n you Loaoo ono o1 our Quality 2 Br Apartmanta,
m M ì S ì
1262 Murray Avenu»
Swi Luis Obispo. CaM. 93401
(806)541-3066
Chsck Tl**** 
Marvsisut nwturss...
SmsLsssst
(Sspt-JuRS)
Rssssnsbls Rstss
(215-225 ms)
^ Low UlMtiss 
»^(HotWitsrPsid) 
Gloss Is Campus 
Bar - B - Quo 
QuM Esvlrssmsiit
e
»^PoolARac. Rasffl 
BsMtiful Braustfs 
Class to Santa Rasa
Ptek Up Appicatisiis
M-FB-5
Sat. 9-12
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From page 1
of the biggest problems in the 
relocation process.
The landscape architecture and 
art departments, have offered 
some assistance to the problem 
by loaning art Mbies to the stu­
dent labs, while Plant Operations 
workers have made some addi­
tional tables for the labs, said 
Zweifel.
More furniture will become 
available during the next two 
weeks, he said, when the special 
cleaning firm hired by the uni­
versity finishes cleaning all of 
the sdvageable furniture, books, 
paper and personal property in 
the fire-damaged student labs 
and faculty offices.
Lab students who lost books 
and project supplies in the fire 
that are considered necessary to 
continue on with the quarter’s 
work can have them replaced by 
El Corral Bookstore under the 
guidance of the Cal Poly Foun­
dation.
Fourth-year architecture major 
Paul jChinowsky said out of the 
$400 to $300 worth of personal 
property he lost in the fire, he 
was able to get about $130 worth 
of supplies and books from the 
bookstore.
In addition to causing property 
and relocation problems, the fire 
has made it necessary for many 
of the lab classes involved in the 
fire to alter the five remaining 
weeks of course study.
According to Michael Botwin, 
architectural engineering pro­
fessor, his lab classes weren’t 
making any projec ts  and 
therefore didn’t lose any projecu 
in the Hre, but losing one’s lab 
and office can be just as damag­
ing.
One architecture design lab
Coitf estímate 
still underway
Just how much tba restora­
tion of the Engine^ng West 
Building will cost and how 
long it win take remain 
undetermined, aooordiog to a 
university official.
However, bated on a  con­
sulting firm ’s preliminary 
evaluation of the building 
done last week, "No serious 
structural problems were 
found with the buikUag," 
said Business Affairs Direc-' 
tor James Landreth.
After receiving authoriza­
tion from the ChanoeUm’s 
Office, the university hired a 
Sanu Barbara-based anh i- 
tectural firm on a consulting 
basis to give an evaluation 
and estimate of the damage 
done to the building.
After completing its ^  pre­
liminary evaluation last 
week, the consulting firm 
went back to Santa Barbara 
to work on a complete dam­
age evaluation and cost 
estimate, which is expected 
to be finished in a week or 
two, said Landreth.
— Rebecca Ranacr
class has decided to adjust to the 
fire damage by extending project 
deadline dates, thus giving the 
students more time to redo the 
completed work de^royed in the 
fire.
“ We’ll have to do the work 
over again, but at least we’ll get > 
more time to finbh it,"  said 
Chinowsky.
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Afghan Communist leader resigns
ISLAMABAD, Pakutan (AP) 
— Afghan leadCT Babrak Karmal 
resigned Sunday as head of the 
country’s ruling Communist p v - 
ty beimuse of poor health and 
was replaced by the former chief 
of the state secret police, the 
government said.
The new party leader, and 
therefore head of government.
was named by government-run 
Radio Kabul as Najibullah, who 
has a single name.
The announcement said Kar­
mal resigned as secretary general 
of the People’s Democratic Party 
of Afghanisun but remained 
chairman of the Revolutionary 
Council and a member of the rul­
ing seven-member Politburo.
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